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Hill Country Triumphs
By Steve Johnson
Welcome to 2013. It seemed like 2012 flew by. My New Year’s
resolution is to slow things down considerably and enjoy more TR time in
2013. If I have my way, that will include all of you, so get ready to spend
more time with your favorite Sports Car.
As I slow down a bit, Let me share something with you before talking
about a wonderful third quarter for our Hill Country Triumph Club……
We lost the University of Texas Coach Darrell Royal on November 7th. He was one of the “winningest”
coaches in history. He won 167 games while coaching at the University of Texas from 1953 to 1976.
The UT Stadium is appropriately named after him. What you may not know is that for a long time he
purchased a new Triumph every year. Local lore has it that our signal red 1967 TR4A, pictured in this
article is one of his. The outfit I bought it from in 1982 gave me the history along with the Surrey Top
after I purchased the car. They had maintained the car for years as it went through several owners.
Darrell had given the TR4A to his son who drove it for about five years, and I purchased it from a
Colonel at the Bergstrom Air Force Base.
I had the opportunity to talk to Darrell about his TR4A at an Dell Diamond Autism fund raiser where he
was autographing. I laid a picture of the triumph in front of him and said nothing. His eyes got very big
and he said while looking down at the picture, “You know I had one just like this.” I said “Coach they
tell me this was your car. Once I get it restored, I’ll let you drive it.” He said “do you want me to sign
the picture?” We’ll you know what I said.
A good coach and a Triumph lover. I like that. I’m sad he didn’t get to drive it just one more time…

Lucas-Marelli Tour
On October 13th, Dean and Elizabeth Mericas put on the Lucas-Marelli Tour, and what a great event it
was. It's now a yearly event put on by the Texas Hill Country Alfa Romeo Owners Club, but they do
promise to always include us.
We started off at Dean and Elizabeth’s house in Hudson Bend
around 9:00am. After a great breakfast furnished by all, we were
off for a long drive that took us on a picturesque loop of the Hill
Country through Blanco, Sisterdale, Luchenback, Stonewall, and
Sandy, ending around 1:30 pm at the Westcave Cellars Winery on
Hamilton Pool Road (www.westcavecellars.com ) for a catered
lunch under the oaks by the vineyard. The band sang songs we remembered when our cars were new.
Thanks Dean and Elizabeth for such a great event each year. They have an article later in this Ragtop.
Candy and I look forward to it each year as many of you do.

2012 Vintage Triumph Register National
Convention
The 2012 Vintage Triumph Register National Convention was held
October 28th through November 1st on Galveston Island. There
were 28 Hill Country Triumph members and their cars participating.
We definitely brought home our share of the Trophies. Take a look
at Dave and Betina Foreman’s article later in this Ragtop for details.

Candy and I had a great time. Unfortunately, we had to leave for Galveston later then Mike and Nel
McPhail’s convoy from Austin. We took the same route down just in case we needed to pick up
another Triumph in the trailer. There weren’t any calls and all the TR’s made it in fine shape. We did
catch up with some of the caravan participants as we hit the other side of Houston.
The Houston Triumph club, Texas Triumph Register, did an outstanding job of putting on a very
professional VTR National Convention. From the time we hit the Welcome Center until we left the
following Friday, we were pampered and taken care of. The events came off without a hitch, and you’ll
see from the Foreman’s article that we cleaned up in all of them.
The San Luis Resort Hotel was very nice and just the other side of Sea Wall street from the beach.
The weather was very good, just right for a week of events in our Triumphs.
I thought you might enjoy some of our pictures of the events along with my notes. On Facebook,
search for “Steve Johnson”. If we aren’t friends, just request that we become friends and I’ll approve it.
For Non-Facebook folks I put the pictures on Picasa for public viewing too. Here’s the web address:
https://picasaweb.google.com/103639170668436449617/2012VTRNationalConvention#
The Houston TTR club plans on posting all the results on their website at
www.kingswayrc.com/txtr/VTR2012 . You’ll see HCTC results later in this Ragtop. You’ll also see a
great article in this month’s Vintage Triumph Register’s magazine that just arrived.

Rolling Sculpture Car Show
Again, it’s Dean Mericas who put on the 5th Annual Texas Hill Country Rolling Sculpture Car Show on
October 28th at the Hill Country Galleria. Over $5,000 in donations went to this year’s charity, the Bee
Cave Public Library. They wanted this to be their biggest and best show ever and I think they did it
from what I’ve heard. See Dean’s article in this Ragtop.

Boerne ABCD
The San Antonio All British Car Day was held on Saturday, November 3rd, on
the Main Plaza Square in Boerne. The years ABCD was hosted the Alamo MG
Association, in conjunction with the South Texas Triumph Association, the
South Texas Austin Healey Club, and the San Antonio Jaguar Club. This event
makes for a beautiful day in the Hill Country. It’s nice if we travel together to
Boerne.
Mike tells me that the Boerne ABCD was great. He drove his TR3 down and Art Graves drove his TR6.
They met Ralph and Jeffie Herter in their Black TR3, Don and Brenda Couch in their brown Spitfire,
and Alan Palmer in his red Stag. Mike won first in his class. Others from the club may have also been
there. They all went to the “Dodgin’ Duck” for a late lunch then to the Barber Shop in Dripping Springs
for a relaxing beer before going home for the evening. Another great TR day.

2012 HCTC Holiday Party December 8TH
Elizabeth and Dean Mericas had us over for this year’s Holiday Party on December 8th. The club
provided the main course, and club members brought everything else. We had salads, to vegetables,
to desserts and believe me it was a treat.
Of course we had our traditional “White Elephant” gift exchange. What a hoot. More later in this
edition of the Ragtop.

South Central Regional Conventions
The South Central Regional will be held in Waco this year. Tom and Nancy Harrison will be organizing
this one. They are of course members of our club as well as Red River Triumph Club so expect to be
asked to help.




2013 RRTC – Dallas/Ft. Worth Waco, TX (Red River Triumph Club)
2014 KCTKC - Kansas City, MO (Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club)
2015 HCTC - Austin ? (Hill Coluntry Triumph Club)

The regional in 2015 will be ours to organize. I’m thinking Bastrop and maybe the Lost Pines Resort
would be nice. Another recommendation is Lakeway, and the Lakeway Resort and Spa. I think we
have pull in Lakeway that could help us out (let me know). Start sending me your recommendations for
a location. Once we settle on that we can start seeing what’s available. We need to book the location
first and ASAP. The rest is much easier.

Next Year Input
We need at least one major event for the Club each month. Here are some ideas on what we might
have in a given month. Please help me get the first pass at events and owners/leaders of the event,
and I’ll get the proposal out to the Club.
January 6th January 19th January 13th February
March
April Early April 13TH
April 24-28 May
June
-

Leander Car Show (Dave Foreman)
Lukenbach Rally in Gruene with the San Antonio Jaguar Club (Mike McPhail)
Cars and Coffee at The Oasis (Dave Foreman)
Willow City Tour (Dean Mericas)
Marble Falls Spring Run (Mike McPhail)
Fix It Day (before regional) (Mike McPhail)
Bluebonnet Air Show (Ralph and Jeffie Herter)
South Central VTR Regional - Waco (Steve Johnson)
Blanco Classic Car Show (Open)
Open - Need a Volunteer to put this one together

The Leander Car Show will happen the first Sunday of each month in 2013. The first one is scheduled
for January 6th. Dave Foreman will help us with that one. For more information see their website at
http://www.leandercarshow.com/ .
Mike McPhail will be sending our more information on the Lukenbach Rally scheduled for January
19th. The starting point will be at the McPhail’s home, and it gets exciting from there if I know Mike
(and believe me I do know Mike). Please send him a note if you’re interested at
mmcphail@austin.rr.com . It’s an annual event that is always exciting. You’ll see from the results of
the VTR Nationals that we’re pretty good in Time Speed Distance Rally’s. There’s more information on
the Jaguar Club website at http://sajaguarclub.info/index.html .
For those interested in the “Cars & Coffee” events held on the second Sunday of each month, they
will be starting this year on January 13th at the legendary Oasis on Lake Travis. It would be great to
have a nice showing of Hill Country Triumphs at the new location, especially the first one of the year!
Dave Foreman will also help coordinate these events each month. Here’s the new website
http://austin.carsandcoffee.info/ .
If you’ve never lead one of these efforts before, we have plenty of expertise to help you out, so pick
one month and signup. It’s a “club” it takes all of us to participate in the events to make the Club
successful. Thanks for contributing. Let me know what activities you would like to propose, when, and
who’ll lead the effort for us if you can’t. I’ll be glad to help you if you haven’t done that before. It just
takes a bit of time and practice. YOU CAN DO IT….

January Club Meeting - Wednesday the 9th
I’m looking forward to seeing each of you at the club meeting at 7:00 PM on Wednesday January 9th. It
will be held at Rudy's Bar-B-Q, 7709 North FM 620, just north of RR 2222. We are still looking for a
place to meet more consistently. Please send a note and let me know how you liked the “Hill Country
Pasta House” where we met in November.
Remember, you don’t have to drive your Triumph to the club meeting to enjoy the excitement.
Triumphantly,
Steve Johnson
President
Hill Country Triumph Club
stevenjohnson7@sbcglobal.net

Betina's Bits and Bobs
By Betina Foreman - Secretary
November Meeting held at Hill Country Pasta House Attendees: 23
Triumphs driven to meeting: 8 (2 with top down:Bill Waller & Mike Jankowski)
New members:
Eric Malewska & Michelle Scott- TR-4. They came from Colorado and his Dad gave Eric the Triumph
addiction by owning a TR-6. They found us on-line.

Greg & Jerise Havenga- 1953-TR-3. They are from Michigan and found HCTC on-line. He has owned
60 & 61 Corvairs, Peugeot 505 and purchased his TR-3 sight unseen off EBay. He is a actual wrench
turner and may need help with body work on his restoration project.
Robert McKenzie's Dad was visiting from Canada and joined us. Robert just got the last parts for Pam's
GT-6 and expects to have it running for the next meeting.
VTR- Nationals was held in Galveston at the San Luis Hotel & Resort October 28-Nov. 2nd. 13
Triumph's left Austin following Mike McPhail, and only 3 managed to keep up with him all the way to
Galveston. The HCTC as a group swept the awards. By my count we won more awards than any other
club. Art Graves also attended Galveston VTR and he was one of the founding fathers of HCTC and is
still a member. He sat with us at the awards dinner and was a great guy and he won a couple of
awards as well. He is now living in Oklahoma and a very active member in the Green Country Triumph
Club.
Next year the Vintage Triumph Nationals will be held in San Francisco California. So start planning now
as it will be a lot of fun!
The Borne Car Show was held on November 3rd, and had a low Triumph turnout due to VTR Nationals.
HCTC will be hosting the VTR Regionals in 2015. Lakeway Inn & Resort and the La Cantera Hotel by
Sea World are two options for host site. If anyone has other ideas for the site please let Nel McPhail
know. Please consider volunteering to help with this event. There will be many tasks so many hands
make short work of a big job.
The 2012 Holiday party will be held at the Mercias's lovely home in Hudson Bend on December 8th.
We will have a White Elephant Gift Exchange (gift value not to exceed $20) and its a pot luck dinner.
Elizabeth and Dean are providing the turkey's so please coordinate with her for the side dishes. Thank
you to Elizabeth & Dean for giving us such a lovely site for our gathering once again!!
Corinthians Vintage Race was also held last week. Some of the classics that raced were: TR-3, TR-4,
TR-4A, and 2 Morgan's. Robert claims he is going to race in this event next year.
The San Antonio Jaguar Club is coordinating a Rally to Lukenbach Texas on January 19th 2013.
There also expect to have several: Ferrari's, Alfa's, MG's, Austin Healy's. We want to have as many
Triumphs as possible so plan on attending the Rally if you can. Contact Steve if you need more details.
The Rolling Sculpture Car show raised $5000 for the Bee Caves Library. There were 6 HCTC
attendees. It was a lower turnout than last year as many members left that morning for the VTR in
Galveston. Congratulations to Dean for being the driving force behind this wonderful and successful
event! Note to everyone. If you have old pistons or gears lying around your garage please consider
donating them to the Rolling Sculpture Car Show. Every year their awards are created using actual car
parts and we need some parts for 2013 awards. Please donate them to Dean & Elizabeth Mercias.

Lucas-Marelli Tour
By Dean and Elizabeth Mericas
On October 13th, we had a wonderful time putting on the LucasMarelli Tour, and what a great event it was. As you know we are
also avid Alpha Romeo owners and belong to the Texas Hill Country
Alfa Romeo Owners Club, and help put on this event for them each
year. We include the Triumph Club, Morgan, and others are invited.

We started off at our home in Hudson Bend around 9:00am. After coffee, a pot luck breakfast, and
some tire kicking, the drive took us on a picturesque loop of the Hill Country through Blanco, Sisterdale,
Luchenback, Stonewall, and Sandy. The tour ended at the Westcave Cellars Winery on Hamilton Pool
Road (www.westcavecellars.com ) for a catered lunch of barbequed whole pig under the oaks by the
vineyard. The band sang songs we remembered when our cars were new.

THE ROLLING SCULPTURE SHOW
By Dean Mericas
On Sunday, October 28rd the Hill Country Galleria in Bee Cave, TX hosted the Hill Country Rolling
Sculpture Car Show benefiting the Bee Cave Public Library. For the fifth year in a row, this show
organized and run by Dean and Elizabeth Mericas turned the streets of the Galleria into a showcase for
more than 130 examples of “rolling sculpture.” The weather was perfect and there was something
there for every automotive taste, including collector cars, antiques, modern classics, exotics, muscle
cars, street rods, foreign touring and sports cars, and even the Batmobile. With the VTR Nationals in
Galveston on the same day, the turnout of Triumphs was low, but Dave and Battina Foreman and
Vince Maggio represented the HCTC with their TR6s, and someone brought a 1968 Triumph TR6C
motorcycle. Other British cars were well represented, with Morgans, MGs, Jaguars, and most of the
Sunbeam Tigers in this part of Texas (3) on display.
Live music was provided by Phil Auldridge’s band Evolution, who played two sets during the show. For
the second year, Jeff Hathaway, a professional radio announcer, volunteered his skills as the master of
ceremonies.
At the conclusion of the show, trophies sculpted from polished engine pistons and rods were presented
by the show’s sponsors to their favorite cars. Award winners went home carrying trophies for themes
such as “Car We Want in Our Driveway” and “Best Sunday Driver” The table below contains a full list of
the awards.

The 2012 show raised more than $5,000 for the Bee Cave Public Library. With no strings attached by
the show’s organizers, the Library will be using the money as they see fit to replace worn-out copies of
popular books, pay for e-book subscription services, buy new furniture, and meet other pressing needs
to better serve their growing community.

2012 5th Annual Hill Country Rolling Sculpture Car Show Awards
Award
Best Sunday
Driver

Sponsor

Car

Owner

Scott Coburn, Wells
Fargo Home Mortgage

1961 Jaguar E-Type

Tom McMurray

Car We Want in
Our Driveway

The Lake Travis Home
Team

2005 Morgan Aero 8

Mike Bell

Healthiest Engine

Elite Wellness
Chiropractic

1955 Chevrolet 210
BelAir

Tom Gillen

Best for a
Stressless Drive

Stressless Auto

1966 Ford
Thunderbird

Buddy Cox

Most KRE8V1

MyPlates.com

1930 Ford Model A

Frank Wilson

Best Ride for
Tango Night

Buenos Aires Café

1971 Citroen DS

Chris Greta

Founders’ Choice

The Rolling Sculpture
Car Show Planning
Committee

1955 Ford Club Sedan

Grady & Betty
Southwell

THE ROLLING SCULPTURE SHOW
By Dave and Betina Foreman
On Sunday morning, October 28, Betina and I participated at the Rolling Sculpture show at the great
venue at the Hill Country Galleria in Bee Caves, Texas. Vince Maggio also represented HCTC with his
very nice surrey-topped TR6. HCTC members Dean & Elizabeth Mericas and Phil Auldridge worked
hard to organize this event which benefits the Bee Caves Library. Music was generously provided
Phil’s band. Though a bit smaller in size this year, Rolling Sculpture yields a number of cars you’ll never
see at any other show, from museum pieces to daily drivers, including 60’s E-Type Jags, to American
Hot Rods and Rat Rods, modern Japanese and American Muscle Cars, and everything in-between.
This low-keyed show runs concurrently with a very entertaining dog show, and also offers a number of
great dining choices (we brunched at Café Blue this year), and a number of places to have a refreshing
(adult) beverage. The spectator crowd is appreciative and engaging, and the show is always good fun.

2012 VINTAGE TRIUMPH REGISTER NATIONAL
CONVENTION
By Dave and Betina Foreman
With a nice front blowing out the heat and humidity from Austin to the coast, a number of cars
caravanned the back roads to Galveston on Sunday, but since we had to be back from Galveston in
time for an early evening wedding in Lakeway Friday after VTR, we elected to trailer Betina’s TR6 to
Galveston. Our plan was to get out of Bee Caves by around 1pm, and arrive in Galveston before dark.
Ah, the best laid plans…
After adding new rubber to the truck and the Mustang in October, and with the VTR expense upcoming,
I thought I’d get one more trip out of the trailer tires before retiring them. After loading the TR6 and
leaving Bee Caves about 1:45pm, it took us nearly an hour to get to past the Austin Airport due to
traffic. Not sure what was going on that Sunday to cause such gridlock, but I can only imagine how bad
it was on F1 weekend. As we crested the hill in Cedar Creek on 71, I started seeing rubber flying in the
rear view. The left rear on the trailer was obliterated. No spare. After considering the options, and
after a number of phone calls (stabs in the dark) for TRAILER tire options on a Sunday afternoon, we
soldiered ahead. We were ready when the flat bed arrived, TR6 off the trailer, and our tow-vehicle (’06
F150) behind the trailer and the TR6 on the shoulder, the flat bed arrived with a driver who had vast
experience with (our retired) U-Haul trailers, and he knew just how to load and unload with no damage.
Then it was the inevitable wait at Wal-Mart in Bastrop. Understand, we do not shop at Wal-Mart for
personal (politically correct and/or moral) reasons, but this was our only option if we were to make it to
Galveston to participate in all events. We did feel better about the decision when we learned that the
only selection they had for the trailer was 4 matching Goodyear tires. The way-lay finally ended and we
were back on the road a bit after 5pm.
The rest of the trip down was a breeze, but we were reminded how bumpy the Gulf Freeway surface
was! We arrived at the San Luis about 8:30pm, off loaded the car and stowed the truck and trailer, and
made it to VTR registration just before closing time. We checked in and sat down to dinner about
10pm, and agreed we were both too worn out to make the early call for the organized breakfast run on
Monday.
The San Louis turned out to be a nice host venue. In the 2 nd floor registration room were all of the
silent auction items, arts and crafts voting area, and several vendors like TRF and others offering parts,
regalia and other goodies. All of the rooms view the Gulf, and just outside each door you had a
wonderful view (ours from the 11th floor) of the Triumph holding area with some 140 Triumphs ranging

from the 30’s to the 80’s (even some Triumph 10’s!). The San Luis served as the starting point for the
Gimmick Rallye, the Time-Speed-Distance Rallye, the breakfast and dinner runs, and the location of
the Funkhana and car wash/detailing area. There were a number of other opportunities to enjoy our
Triumphs including the photo-op with the WWII Flying Spitfire, a large number of self-guided tours
outlined in the well-done and comprehensive spiral-bound full color program, and several ‘Tech
Sessions’ from a number of Triumph vets.
After the TR6 passed its Tech Inspection, our initial event was Monday morning, the TSD Rallye. Being
our first, we entered in the novice class. The route took us to a variety of small towns in the greater
Galveston area and on the mainland, and through the variety of petro-chemical complexes that employ
so many there. We finished certain that we did not place, but had a great time anyway! Special Note:
ALWAYS read all instructions BEFORE starting, and pay special attention to the last page! If you want
to know why, ask us!
The organizing club, Texas Triumph Register hosted a nice pool-side reception with hors d'Oeuvres
heavy enough that dinner plans that evening became unnecessary! The cash bar provided fuel for the
group. Interestingly, the Association of Former Federal Narcotics Agents were having their closing ball
just inside from our reception. You can imagine a bit of humor arose from that coincidence.
Tuesday was the Gimmick Rallye, or, “In the Car, Out of the Car, In the Car, Out of the Car…”. Though
only 24.5 miles, it took north of 2.5 hours to complete for most. This scavenger hunt-style event had all
entrants learning a lot about the Galveston area, its history, architecture, and attractions. We entered
this in the novice class, as well, since we had not done one before. This one we thought we did pretty
good on, more on that in a bit.
We signed up for the Tuesday dinner run to Kemah Boardwalk about 30 miles north. The trail of about
50+ Triumphs left the gathering area at the San Luis promptly at 6:30pm. Having the lead foot I
possess, we passed a number of other cars ending up ahead of many others. Since Betina and I grew
up in this area, we had a pretty good idea of where we were going. I guess a bunch of other cars had
confidence in us, as we had a bunch of them making the U-turn behind us when we realized that
though we could see the destination parking garage, we’d need water wings to make it across the canal
due to one premature turn. Quickly corrected, we settled into a nice dinner with about 60 other
Triumph folks at the Flying Dutchman, one of several Kemah Boardwalk restaurants hosting VTR that
night. After dinner, the temperature was in the 50’s in Kemah, so we bundled up a bit for the top-down
ride back to Galveston. As we neared the causeway, the temp rose noticeably for the rest or the ride.
One other TR6 kept pace with lead foot, past the turn to the hotel, and to the left we made on the
seawall. They caught the mistake just as we did, and u-turned back to the San Luis. As the old
bumper sticker proclaims, “Don’t Follow Me, I’m Lost Too!”. Though we brought the GPS, it lived in the
truck for the entire event. On to the balcony for an after-dinner toddy, the temp was a balmy 68! Add
the glow from the gulf provided by the full moon this week, plus winds from the north resulting in blue
water in the gulf, Mother Nature cooperated on all fronts!
Wednesday morning following the final car detailing frenzy, was the group panoramic picture at the
Autocross site at Schliterbahn. Dismissed in groups according to placement for the Concours,
everyone ended up at Pier 21 for the show. This was a very nice venue for a car show, and afforded a
bunch of us the opportunity to wine and dine overlooking the show. Bill Waller, Bob Skewis, Betina and
I headed down to the Strand on a mission for costumes for the Halloween Ball later that evening. We
did a bit more ‘beer snobbing’ than costume shopping, even so, mission was accomplished. Skewis
had some mysterious touch getting free song after free song on the high tech juke box while all learned
more about craft beers. I will add too, that the Lone Star Biker Rally was entering town on Halloween,
and it became apparent that Waller never met a biker stranger! Plus, the Strand was for the most part
closed to vehicles as the blocks and blocks of biker rally vendors set up. This was also the case down
by the Galvez Hotel and Pleasure Pier areas, but the disruption to our event was minimal outside of the
bike noise. Wednesday night, Betina and I drive down to the San Luis Pass, the far western end of the

island, and enjoyed a great dinner with my sister and her husband who happened to be in town.
Geographical note, cross over the Pass and you are in Surfside TX, plus the waters of the pass have
some of the best coastal fishing anywhere, if you are into that.
Thursday was Auto Cross. The SCCA set up and ran the event, and 4 groups of about 25 cars doing 3
laps each, the event was done by early afternoon. Betina had done an Auto Cross event at the Spitfire
Challenge in San Antonio, but this was my first. Thankfully, I did not finish DFL (Dead Fxxxxxx Last!)
and only had one DNF after inadvertently shortening the course by missing a gate. On my second run,
I realized I was on track to miss another gate, stopped short of the cone, reversed and continued,
adding about 5 seconds to that run. I’ll be asking some of you non-novices what the proper action
should have been here to avoid a DNF, so be prepared! My third run was the cleanest, but by then the
engine was getting warm, and the carbs sputtered before recovering on two hard accelerations. It was
great fun, though the temps were warming up which took a toll on several cars. This was a great place
for the event and was well organized for the most part. The giant tent provided welcome shade for
drivers, spectators and for munching on the boxed lunches. After, many of the HCTC folks headed to
Woody’s, the infamous beach-front bar just west of the end of the seawall—VERY popular with bikers.
Did I mention Waller never met a biker who was a stranger?
Our room at the San Luis was somewhat democratically elected as the official HCTC pre-awards
banquet happy hour. That got us into a festive mood for the trek down the elevators to the Grand Ball
Room. Though the Guest Speaker, Mr. Richard Lentinello, Editor, Hemming’s Classic Car could not
make it due to travel complications from Hurricane Sandy, the banquet was enjoyable.
More pictures are available for your viewing pleasure at http://www.photobucket.com/VTR_2102
Full results follow, but HCTC swept the TSD Overall Awards 1-2-3!
Reg#
59
28
22
121
76
9
107
93
23
103
69
70
70
82

19

Member
Roger & Tina Bolick
Sean & Carol Close
Betina & Dave
Foreman
Jim Herter
Jim Icenhower
Steve & Candy
Johnson
Dan Julien
Eric & Darin Malewska
Mike & Nel McPhail
Andrew Reed
Bob & Marilyn Skewis
Rachel Skweis
Bill & Annette Waller
Ellen Waller
Art Graves

Tom & Nancy Harrison

Year
1973
1980

Car
TR6
TR7

Color
Pimento Red
Black

1975

TR6

Mimosa Yellow

1970
1976

TR6
TR6

Signal Red
Carmine Red

1976

TR6

White

1970

TR6

Jasmine Yellow

1959
1967
1968

TR3A
TR4A
TR250
Spit
TR6
Spit
TR6

White
White
Jasmine Yellow
White
Signal Red
Mimosa Yellow
Blue

1971
1975
1976

1965

TR4A

Wedgewood Blue

Concourse

Autocross

1st in class

1st in class
Betina 2nd in class

1st in class

1st in class
2nd in class

3rd in class
Concourse
Participants
Choice , First
in class, AND

Best in Show
Willis Thorstad

TR6

Maroon

1st in class

We also won a number of additional awards, sweeping the Time-Distance-Speed events overall:






Dan Julian and Art Graves - 3rd in Island Gimmick Rallye (Novice)
Mike and Nel McPhail - 2nd in TSD Rallye (Novice)
Dan Julian and Art Graves - 1st overall TDS novice and experienced class
Dave and Betina Foreman - 2nd overall TDS novice and experienced class
Jim Icenhower and Bill Waller - 3rd overall TDS novice and experienced class

The VTR Nationals will be held in the San Francisco area next year. If you can’t make that (or even if
you can), we highly recommend the VTR Regionals which are shorter in duration but offer a number of
these great events. The next one will be hosted by the Red River club in the Waco area in April of
2013, and the now-part-of South Central Region, Kansas club for 2014, and by our own HCTC in 2015.

Get out and drive your Triumphs!

JOHNSON CITY TOUR OF LIGHTS
By Mike McPhail
The Tour of Lights was well attended this year. New member Howard Shoobe drove his brown TR6 to
our house to see us off, but did not go to Johnson City because his lights weren’t working. The group
consisted of:
Jaime and Doris Molina (Austin Healey 3000), Karen and Jim Icenhower (TR6), Roger Bolick (TR6),
Don and Brenda Couch (Spitfire), Vince and Barbara Maggio (TR6), Jo Warren and Winston DeFord
(Spitfire), Wiley and Carol Crystal (TR6). Potential new members Reinhart and Irma Gros (Austin
Healey 100-6), met us there.
We glanced at the Court House lights, then went into the busy Pecan Street Brewery for dinner and
beers. Great place! Eventually, we wandered over to the PEC to marvel at their fantastic light display.
There were more people looking at the lights this year than ever. Last of all, some of us did a spirited
drive on Fitzhugh road to Dripping Springs, stopping at the Barber Shop.
This month is the San Antonio Jaguar Club Annual Luckenbach Rally. I will lead any interested parties
to Gruene on Saturday January 19, departing my house at 10 am. We should be able to squeeze in
lunch at the Grist Mill before the rally starts. See the events calendar at:
http://sajaguarclub.info/index.html

2012 HCTC HOLIDAY PARTY
By Elizabeth Mericas
Everyone seemed to get into the spirit at this year’s HCTC Holiday Party hosted by Dean and Elizabeth
Mericas. Dining tables were overflowing with pot luck dishes, a smoked turkey from Greenberg’s of
Tyler, Texas and Elizabeth’s cornbread dressing and gravy.
To warm up the crowd, a game of “Who Am I” was merrily played. OK. Some folks suffered from
identify theft and spent the remainder of the evening not knowing who they were, but you have to admit
that it was a great way to do some mass-socializing.
Greg Havenga won a $55 gift card for a personalized tag from MyPlates.com. Another lucky person
won a bottle of wine and absolutely no one fell in the pool. The evening was concluded with the usual
White Elephant Exchange, although there were several party revelers who stayed past 1 a.m. To

protect their identities, no photos were taken. However, the most important thing (besides all the good
food, wine and silly games) was people genuinely enjoying themselves.

Hill Country Triumph Club Overview and Officers
The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of the Vintage
Triumph Register (VTR), was founded in 1990 to bring together the
owners of Triumph automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include other British car fans
as associates due to lack of other clubs in our area that represent some of
the other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique types of cars, we
have a special kinship, which draws us together. Membership is open to
anyone who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a car.

HCTC Officers:

Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or address per year. We have
dinner meetings on the 2nd Tuesday of each month and at least one other
event each month. We encourage you to join and support us, even if you
don’t drive your car regularly. We also offer technical assistance if needed.
One goal of the club is to help its members keep their cars on the road.
Please call one of the club officers listed in the newsletter for more
information about club benefits and spread the word about our club to
others.

Elizabeth Mericas
291.6775
emericas@austin.rr.com

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register
(VTR)/Triumph Sports Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of
Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph Register of America,
exclusively for TR2 through TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6PACK, dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and restoration of the
Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports cars. Membership in these national
organizations is encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,
www.triumphregister.com, and www.6-pack.org.
The RAGTOP is published monthly by the Hill Country Triumph Club.
Material within may be freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter contributions are welcome.
Deadline for submissions is the end of each month. Submissions may be
emailed t0 mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com Car related classified ads are free to
members and will run for three months unless otherwise instructed.
Contact editor for other ads.

President

Steve Johnson
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Vice-President

Webmaster

Jim Icenhower
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Treasurer

Earl McGlothlin
292.3387
connieandearl@gmail.com

Secretary

Betina Foreman
771.6318
betinaforemanrealtor@yahoo.com

Membership

Nel Mcphail
656.1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Ragtop Editor

Mike Jankowski
923.7988
mikeragtopeditor@gmail.com

Membership

Application

Name:_________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
City/State:_____________________ Zip:______________
Home Phone:_____________________________________
Work Phone:_____________________________________
Email address:____________________________________
Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______
Color:___________
Car Make:____________ Model:___________ Year:_______
Color:___________
How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph
Club?_______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Please mail your application and check payable to HCTC to this address:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr
Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Don’t forget, back issues of The Ragtop
are available on our website:
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletters.php

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!

Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. It says the month and year your dues
are due.

Hint:
If the year listed next to your name isn’t 2012, you owe right now. Any quite delin-quent
members who haven’t paid will be dropped from the roster.
Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.
Mail your check made out to HCTC to
Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr
Dripping springs, Tx 78620
512-656-1456
nmcphail@austin.rr.com

